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S'I •.,Cr:: THIS DOCUMENT CONTAINS INFORMATION AFFECTING THE j

NATIONA • DEFE.NSE OF THE UNITED STATES WITHIN THE MEANING
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(i) INTRODUCTORY. -

The dispersal of many O.W. agents other thian no.i-persistent
gases usually involves: the discharge of liquid froma weapon. Thc

liquid may be ejected and broken up by an explosive charge (shell,
bombs) or %,e fragmented by impact with an air streaam (aircraft
spray). The degree of dispersion which is deeirable depends upon
the nature of the OAW. agent; interest_,chiefly attaches to the
two extreme cases, vii..

.(a) fine dispersion telproduce a non-persistent cloud.

"-" "" (b) coarse dispersion to produce drops of .sufficient
• ': • size to give harmful effec.ts.on personziel or to con-

•taminate greund or stores, etc.

(a) concerz the dispersion of -agents which ard intended to

act 4uickly, eog. D.OC or whioh~owilg to their lack of volatility,

oa0ot be dispersed by other means, e.g. T.654 (di m-amino phenyl

stibinous oxide).

(1) chiefly concerns vesioants for which there is a minimum

size of drop which will produce vesication through clothing. A

coarse dispersion may also be neceessrY in the production of smoIe

curtains ly airdraft to ensure that these curtains reach ground

-:level

(a) tin i Za40•1 io (Shell and bo"he)# There is no diffi4ulty in
attaining a satieractOry gree of dispersion with non-visoous

liquid chargings in shell and bombs. With .ipowder burste're

a mean drop size Of 50/u is obtained and with LI. bursters the

mean size is 10-20 a. The violence of the explosion is
sufficient6 however, to gfve the oloud considerable vertizal

height (o.100 ft.) so that most of the C.W. agent is wasted.

This met od of dispe;lsion is, therefore, inefficient, and oan

o:•y 1-e used with C.W. agents of high potency. If methods could

b- devised to pfoduce a oloud of smaller height, but with the
•ci degrsa of dispersion, they would be of great value and

i, ;:.Jd en&bJ.e a number of substan es fot whioh there inat
p--isent no satisfactory method ol dispeIftL 't 0o b.• .lUsed a

C".agents.
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irflcoarse dispersion. (I) Shel sli tombs. When vesicants
(Notably mustard gas) are dispersed from air-burst shell
it is desirable to convert as much as possible of the
charging into drops of an efficient size. The desirable
range for mustard gas is approximately between inand 5 mm.
in diameter. The lower limit is set by the fact that single
drops smaller than 1.5 mu. will not produce with certainty
vesication through service clothing. As the drop size in- X
creases, the Intensity of the burn increases rapidly, but
the number of drops per round and the density of drops per
metre9 of target decreases rapidly. The upper limit of 5 mmn.
diameter is a practical compromise between these opposing
conditions.

Attempts to obtain the optitmum lize distrib~ition have beencancerned with (1) design of weapon and (2) modfication of the
physical properties of the chargltn. As regards (1) the base
ejection type of shell has been developedwith a -piston in the
head of the shell actuated by a small powder burster. - This
piston ejects the liquid from the shell after the lightly
held base-plate has been pushed off. ýven with this arrange-
ment the drops produced by production mustar4 gas (unthickened)
are, apart from vapour effects and attack on the bare skin,
much too small to be of value against clothed personnel.

As regards (2) it has been found that increase of the vis-
cosity of the charging has a marked effect on the drop size.
By the addition of alloprene the viscosity of the fluid canbe raised to 12 poises at 10*0. and the drop size distribution
thus produced is given in table I below under "viscous char-
ging"9 This appears to be the practical limit of yisoosity
which can be used; more viscous chargings tend to produce
ballistic instability in the shell and give rise to incorporation
and charging troubles,

In addition such very viscous chargings penetrate clothing
less rapidly. rC

More recently it has been found that incorporation of raw
rubber in a mixture of production mustard gas and carbon tet-
rachloride gives a system which has notable resistance to
fragmentation by explosive shock. Rubber is insoluble in
mustard gas and a mixture of equal volumes of mustard gas and
carbon tetrachloride is approximately the limiting mtxtireo
which will allow rubber to swell indefinitely and disperse.
The resultant solution has a relatively low viscosity (about
1-2 poise) but has a definite elastIcity of form; this seemsto be th roperty which-determines the resistance of the
solution to disruption and these systems are therefore termed J
"gels" although they are mobile fluids. The drop size dis-
tribution of a gel containing 14% by weight of rubber is
quoted in Table 1. By increasing the amount of rubber the
drop spectrum can be shifted to larger diameter; with 8% of
rubber the charge is ejected in the form of a few large lumps
with diameters of some centimetres.



TABLE I.

Drop Size -Distri•bution from Air-buit

%_.Y we- gnt of, charging,

Draol V sc us. Viscous. Gel.

Dia5eter. H.M.V. lBp. H.B.D.V. -- p. IlM.h Rubber.

o0-1 m. 96% 62.5% 3%

1-2 " 4% 37% 34%

2-3 " 0 0.5% 45%

3-4 " 0 0 16%

4-5 i P 0 trace.

5-6 " 0 0 2%

H.M.V. 12p. is crude mustard gas diluted with 8-10% of mono-
chlorobenzene and thiokene& to 12 poise viscosity
with alloprene.

H.B.D.V.12p.is mustard gas made by the "direct" process with
benzene as solvent and thickened to 12 dnise vis-
cosity with alloprene.

LM.1% is a mixture of equal volumes of crude mustard gas
Rubber. and carbon tetrachlortde tn which i.% by weight of

raw rubber has been dispersed.

(b) Ooqrqe dispersion (.II) Aircraft spray.
Liquids discharged from aircraft flying at speeds of 200

miles per hour are disrup'ted by impact with air. Here again
the use of viscous liquids and of gels gives a degree of con-
trol of drop size. Some typical figures are quoted in Table II.

TABLE MI

prop Size distribution in
Ai rcraft 8praysi.

% by weight of charging. (Methyl Salicylate (M.S.)
- .- amustard substitute).

Diameter in mm. Viscous.6 poise. Rubber Gel.

0-1 30% 1%
1-2 &i% 11%

26318% 19/%
3-4 1% 24%
4-5 0 210%
5-6 o21 %
6-7 0 4%



The viscous charginge whilst givtng only a moderately
satisfactory drop size dlistribution have a satisfactory life
when stored at tropical temperatures. The rubber gels which
give a bett'er drop size spectrum deteriorate rather rapidly in
hot storage. Neoprene G. and a few other substances have teen
found which give suitable gels and are probably stable in hot
storage. These- are now being studied but are not so readily
available as raw rubber in this country6

The rubber "gels" used intrialp. tor. aircraft spray are
rather different in character from those uled in shell. They
contain about 2%.by Wei gh) of rubber-in a mixture-of equal
volumes of mustard gas and carbon tetradhloride aand undergo
some mastication during their preparation. They have little
elasticity and probably control drop size by the formation of
an initial tough membrane when the liquid is exposed to a
current of atrt -.

(iii) THEORTIO.CsL COKSIDERATIONS.

The fragmentation of liquids by explosive shocks or fly impact
with an Air streamis obviously a complex phenomenon and a more;
fundamental study of the factors which bring about the disruption
might give results&which would considerably modify the design and
improve the efftcienoy of O.W. weapons. The broad facts which have
been arrived at;eamprically have been summarised in Section ii)' in
this section some further experiments aimed at a more detailed
knowledge of the process will be described and tentative theories
will be outline4 which may be useful in -suggesting new, lin6s for
investigation.

"The problem of aircraft: spray has. already tbeen attacked math-
ematically in Porton Departmental Report No.146. The .theory of'
ripples on a liquid qurfaoe over which a steady- steam of air is
fJdwing shwý Uthkpt ripples _6 certain wave-lengths are hrydrodynamic-
ally rimtablb and gtow raptdyj,in aimplitude. -An approximate theory
of break-up is developed by correla cing the wave length .of the- • .qt.
unstable-ripple with the diameter of the most. frequent drop in the
drop spectrum. This leads'to the conclusion that the "main" drop
will have dimensions proportional to

_8l5 -4/31/- ..
Sv T

where/u is the viscosity of thq liquid, -T its eurface tension and..V
is the wind velocity. The elaboration, of tVis theory predicts a
drop size distribution which is in fair agreement with :that found
experimenta'lly. The theory has been tested for a• ange of values
of/u aird V. Change in V gives a variation in drop size which is in
satisfactory agreement with the theory; there is less satisfactory
agreement with the results in which is varied. The' surface ten-
sion T cannot be varied to any considerable extent with organic
liquids. If a tough surface s'in is formed with the rubberi gels
referred to in (ii) this will in effect give a very large increase
in T; this may account for the results observed with these charg-
ings.

Fragmentation of liquids ejected from weapons by an explosive
charge presents a different problem. It is clear that the frbgmenta-
tion occurs before, or at the moment of opening of the container; sub-
sequent shattering by projection through the air is of little import-
ance1

-4-,



Direct evidence for this -conclusion is given by high speed (
cinematography of bursting weapons carried out by the French.
The cloud of f£rte spray is evident at the moment of ejection.

Furcher evidence has been obtaizned from experiments with
Bomb gr'.tLd 6 :Ib. wl'ch Dr. G.S. Hartley haa fuund usefl for
small sa-Ce work. This bian consists of a Vain cylinArtcal steel
contair•,a about 4" i n diameter ard G" long and holds about I litre
of liQIdi One end is closed by a Amlded steel plate which is
thrown o0 f Ahnn the boib to functioned; the small bursting charge
(6 gms. of gunpowder) is situated at the other, stronger end of
the bomb.

If such a bomb is functionea at an angle of 45* so as to
throw the ejected liquid into the air, it is found in still air
that none of the liquid travels iurLher than 20 yds. from the
bomb. Seoe large drops up- to 5 mm. diameter are found near the
bomb and scme smaller ones at various distances mostly near-the
20 yd. limit. The bulk of the liquid (non-viscous) is shattered
into very fine drops which fall at intermediate distances. Now it'
is easily possible by means of a coarse spray to throw large water
drcps more than 20 yards w'thout the production of fine spray en
route. Hence the high degree of fragmentation found in the bomb
is not mainly due to projection of the liquid through the air.

In another experiment the steal end plate of the toib was
replaced 'y a rubber diaphysg which could stretch and would take
a longer time to burst. Math coarser fragmentation was given by
this arrangement. This t y be interpreted as follows.

The liquid is split,.tnto fine particles by the explosive shock;
if these are held together for a short time interval they will
coalesce and form larger aqgregatee.

A third experiment vanS made with three miscible layers of
liquids of different density and coloured with different dyes. It
was found that the large drops near the comb were all produced by
the lowest layer nearest the burstv. : and that cnly a very small
number of drops showed any mixing of the layers. This indicates
that in this weapon fraqyentat.on A* least for that part of the
liquid which is the last, to leave the bomb and shows clearly that
fragmentation occurs before there is any mixing of the contents of
the bomb by turlulence.

These preliminary experiments have led to the following general
picture of the process of fragmentation which may be useful in
direottig further research. In short fragmentation is caused by

cavitation of the liquid. It is not quite clear whether the
passage of the explosive shock wave through the fluid leaves behind
a cavitatedf liquid which is then ejected teforers the cavities have
time mo collapse or whether it is more nearly true to regard the
conterts of the bomb as a liquid under compression which on sudden
ro-leate o! the pressure when the container opens forms cavities. In
either case fragmentation is due to cavitation which in turn is due
to exvansjon of the liquid giTing tensions in excess of the tensile
streawth of the liquid.

Oco'ideration of the results of experiments on cavitation pro-
duced ,y inense supersontowaves indicates that both comprec&ion
waves and release from general pressure may play a part. Cavitation
in a liquid by such waves can be inhibited (a) by outgassing which
raises the effective tensile strength and (b) by applying external
pressure which can act by reducing the amplitude of the tension
phase of the ultrasonic wave to a value less than the tenaile
strength. This is shown in the diagram alongside. The full curve

K-S
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Tensile atrength.

indicates the instantaneous pressures and tensions along
the track of the wave with an initial pressure zero whilst
the dotted CurVe represcnta the conditions when a considerable
general pressure is maintained in the fluid.

When a fluid is exposed to explosive shook there will
be both a general rise of pressure and the formation of a
pattern of intense compression waves moving through the
liquid with the velocity of sound and reflected from the
wells of the vessel. Some direct evidence has been obtained
from oscillograph piezo gauge studies. Up to the present it
has not been possible to obtain gauges which will withstand
the pressures used to burst weapons but with a tourmaline
gauge and a small explosive charge which doar not open the
weanon some preasure--time curves have been obtained of the
form shown in the diagram. These show a general rise in

,4 pressure with superimposed higher frequency p:..eis-m,e waves
which have a freqani..y of the

/ ~-right order of magnitude for
V sound waves --ref lea"ted to and fro

. "in the weapon. When the weapon
opens cavitation can be produced

Milliseconds.

(a) by release of overall pressure, (b) locally by the ten-
sion phase of the compression waves and (c) by reflection
of these waves at liquid-air surfaces giving a change of
phasefrom compression to tension. Much further work is
required to ascertain the relative importance of these
-processes and it is desirable tn develop gauges which
will withstand higher pressures and increase materially
the speed of the recording osoillograph and camera.

The production of cavities depends clearly on the ten-
tlle strength of the liquid and the amount of energy which

is stored in compression. It is found in fact that water
which has a lov compressibility and a high tensile
strength is fragmented much less. than organic liquids
under comparable conditions. Of these two properties
compresaibility cannot be controlled and tensile strength
can only be increased notably by outgaseing (which is
impracticable) or by dissolving in the liquid cartain
substances of high molecular weight which also notably
increase the viscosity. Indeed it is not yet clear
whether the improvement found with viscous liquids is
due to the viscosity per as or is partly due to the con-
6omitant increase in tensile strength.



A more detailed:.consideration of the process of fragmen-
tation is helpful in discussing this question. At the moment
of explosion the cawities in the liquid must be very small
since they can only occupy a small fraction of the total
volume. When the weapon opens they will expand rapidly and
successive stages may be pictured as in diagrams, !. ,A., and S..

1. Compressed 2. Expanded liquid 3. Liquid free
liquid. with numerous of container

small cavities. cavities rap-
idly enlarging.

Further rapidt expansion of the wavities leads to an un-
stable vapour-in-liquid froth which inverts to a stable
"li quid-in-vapdui" spray as in diagrams 4, 5 and 6.

4. 5. 6.

It is unlikely that increase in viscosity will tend to
reduce, the number of cavities in stage 2. It is more likely
to have the reverp eofact, since retardation of the rate of
growth of' the 'cavities firsit formd will mean. ,that they do
not sq rapidly relieve the '.tra).n on the liquid'and others may
form later. M-W increaib in tensile strength produced by the
thickening agent will of course tend to rduce the number -of
initial cavities. -An.eftee` of viscosity in rexduaib the- degree
of shatter is more probable in stagds 0 - 5. The kinetic energy
of the liquid particles Whioh are moving away from one another
will be degt'aded to heat more rtpidly in a. vfacous ;luid and
the average size .of the cavities will be-less. Fewer of the
cavities will' reach an' nstable size an there wil .be greater
chances of ooalencence or' ollaý,se to the original state.

So fAr, onxly normal "tbwtonian" liqmids have been bon-
sidezed. If the liquid shewd straotual. viscosity - or thlxo-
tropy..with rapid accommodation - -it waild be the 'low value of
the viscosity corresponding tq the high rate Of ishear Which
should be effective in-controlling break-up.. In harmony-with
this view it has fleen tound that a stiff but. highly thixeatopic
paste of bentonite in water i3 fragmented almost, ki Mch as
pure water.

The gels whikh have been found so effective in controlling
fragmentation are characterised by having marked elasticity of
form. This property may play an important part in stages 3 - 5
of the fragmentation process. With a low viscosity expansion
will proceed as in the case of a normal liquid but the open
structure Q will have less tendency to invert to 6 since the
elasticity will cause the incipicnt fragments to collect and
assume their original form. Furthermore extrnded and indented



fragments produced at the later stages will redover a com-
pact form with elastic gels but will split into a number of
smail fragments if they are comppsed of a nona-lastio fluid.
ThiM is indicated diagrammatically below.-

/*

It must be streeeied, however,.that.'te ea.astit ooeff icient,
and the viscosity are not a complete dbeeription of the fluidgels which have -been found to resist fragmentation. A. table

jelly for example has a muchr.i'ther elastic coefficient for
small displacements than thin tý"lute rubber gels. Recovery
from su5ti displacemonts. is :aEzid and complete with the table
Jelly but slow and wnoonp].tŽ pith the rubber dels. Large
displacements easily exceed the elastic limit of the, table
jelly which fractures; the rubber goJ,on the other hand, can
be btretched into very long :"ropes" and mailitained stretched
for long periods without fracture. It seems to be this tough-
ness and ropiness which gives the rubber gel its valuable
properties and the detrelopment of the laboratory methods of
testing which could be correlated with field tests would be
of great value.

(b) More -re,.ently wdo-k has .been carried out .-by, PRoftnsr
Whytlaw-Gray, P.R.S. (V.72) on the fragmentation of
licqitds conflined bbhind an aluziuin diaphragom which is ruptured
by an applied gas pressure. The .course oit the pVieno''b6n has
been -6llowp.4 by spark photography and pressureA. .Qp' tb 130
atmpvph•ei4s have been used. Experiments with dbuble dia-
.phragms :have also been made and measurements of the size
distribution and mass, concentration qf the dispersed. liquid
harvp.bD,.a carriod out.

.=The' general conclusion reached at present. ip'Vhaa the"
dispersion is due mainly to the formation of a btbbik of gas
with a thin outer tirm of liquid which rapidly expands and
explodes. The next most important cause of breakup is the
shearing of liquidby the passage of a papid c.urrent of gas
over its surface. ta M.." d

These experiments are cotinuing, and wil rol16
study of the effect of gas pressures uQ:,to 1000 atm. High
explosive bursters will to also examined. .



82aRY AND CONCLUSION8_

1, •mpirical Results9

The drop size distrib4tion of liquid chargings ejected
from weapons can be controlled to some extent by increasLng
the viscosity of the charging and to a greater extent by the
use of gel chargings.

Pine dtt;spersion can be attained in shell and bombs when
desired btit loss in efficiency occurs because the eloud pno-
duced has tbo large dimensions in a vertical lane and too
low a concentration at ground level.

2. Mode of Action.

The break-up of aircraft spray appears to be initiated
by the formation of unstable ripples on the liquid surface in
contact with the air stream.

The break-up of liquids ejected from shell and bombs
seems to be initiated by cavitation caused by (a) sudden re.-
lease from pressure and (b) passage of intense compression
waves through the fluid.

a. Further investigations. It is desirable to develop
suitable gauges which couldbe used Lo determine pressure-tino
curves in bursting weapons. These might be valuable, not
only for fundamental investigations, but also for the invest-
igation of faulty performance and for the development of
improved designs of weapons.

The abive memorandum wae prepai-od by Prof.S. Bugden,R.R.B.

(sgd) A.S. Childe,

8upt, of Research P.r. Davnlapnent,
tor unier creinerintfndUuat, CD. E.&yi.SL.
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